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to answer these questions, in accordance with which they
would like to regulate the French theatre.
If you reply in French I shall only have to have it
copied; if in English I beg that you will write clearly
that it may be easily translated. If you prefer I will send
my secretary to write from your dictation.
In the hope of seeing you this evening, my dear friends,
I wish you, with all my heart, le bon jour.
Lafayette
FROM A LETTER OF MRS. COOPER TO HER SISTERS
Paris, December 29th, 1830
A merry Christmas to you, my dear sisters. Sue and
Mr. Cooper and myself are going this evening to a little
Party, "sans ceremonie" chez Mrs. Opie. She has been
repeatedly to see us, and the other morning sat here chat-
ting an hour or two.—-She is a Quaker, and dresses in
their forms, and adheres to their forms of speech and
avoids saying Mr. and Mrs. very rigidly, although I
observed, in speaking of Lords, and Ladies, she gave
them their Titles; on what principle I know not. I will
have a little corner in my Letter to say whether or not
we have a pleasant Evening. To-morrow we are going
to General LaFayette's and this is more of Dissipation
than we have had for a long time—for we have been very-
quiet this Winter.—I began a Letter to Anne the other
day which I have not yet finished, to quiet her apprehen-
sions about us, during the Trial of the Ex-Ministers—a
great deal of Tumult was anticipated, but thanks to Gen-
eral LaFayette—all is now over without riot—there was
a Moment, when all was at Stake, and nothing but his
Personal Influence could induce the National Guards to
act, after the Sentence, condemning the Ministers to Im-

